Selected Television Series:
HAWAII FIVE-O (Season 9) – CBS – various directors
OUTLAW PROPHET: WARREN JEFFS (MOW) – Sony Pictures/Lifetime Television – Gabriel Range, director
LIZZIE BORDEN TOOK AN AX (MOW) – Sony Pictures/Lifetime Television – Nick Gomez, director
BONNIE & CLYDE (Mini-Series) – Sony Pictures/A+E Networks – Bruce Beresford, director
PACIFIC BLUE (Season 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) – USA Networks – various directors

Selected Feature Films:
MOTHER'S DAY – Open Road Films – Garry Marshall, director
MY BEST FRIEND'S GIRL – Lionsgate – Howard Deutch, director
MYSTERY MEN – Universal Pictures – Kinka Usher, director
TROJAN WAR – Warner Bros. – George Huang, director
G.I. JANE – Buena Vista Pictures – Ridley Scott, director
JADE – Paramount Pictures – William Friedkin, director
THE GETAWAY – Universal Pictures – Roger Donaldson, director
JUDGEMENT NIGHT – Universal Pictures – Stephen Hopkins, director
SOMMERSBY – Warner Bros. – Jon Amiel, director
MEDICINE MAN – Buena Vista Pictures – John McTieman, director
THE LAST BOY SCOUT – Geffen Pictures – Tony Scott, director
THE ROCKETEER – Walt Disney Pictures/Buena Vista Pictures – Joe Johnston, director
THE ADVENTURES OF FORD FAIRLANE – 20th Century FOX – Renny Harlin, director
DIE HARD 2 – 20th Century FOX – Renny Harlin, director
PRETTY WOMAN – Touchstone Pictures/Buena Vista Pictures – Garry Marshall, director
DIE HARD – 20th Century FOX – John McTieman
THROW MOMMA FROM THE TRAIN – Orion Pictures – Danny DeVito, director
PREDATOR – 20th Century FOX – John McTieman, director
THE UNTOUCHABLES – Paramount Pictures – Brian De Palma, director
FERRIS BUELLER'S DAY OFF – Paramount Pictures – John Hughes, director
PRETTY IN PINK – Paramount Pictures – Howard Deutch, director
THE BREAKFAST CLUB – Universal Pictures – John Hughes, director
ROMANCING THE STONE – 20th Century FOX – Robert Zemeckis, director
48 HRS. – 20th Century FOX – Robert Zemeckis, director
FAST TIMES AT RIDGEMONT HIGH – Universal Pictures – Amy Heckerling, director